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EXCLUSIVE RENTAL CAR

SUzUkI GRANd VITARA JEEp 4Wd



NamE/NombRE:

aDDRESS/DiRECCióN:

TELEphoNE/TELéfoNo:

EmaiL/CoRREo:

iD (paSSpoRT/paSapoRTE, CEDuLa):

DRivER 1/CoNDuCToR 1
NamE/NombRE:

DRivER’S LiCENSE/LiCENCia:

DRivER 2/CoNDuCToR 2
NamE/NombRE:

DRivER’S LiCENSE/LiCENCia:

 
DamagE REpoRT/REpoRTE DE DañoS
The Customer takes note of and accepts the condition of the vehicle at the start of the rental 
period and is responsible for any damage caused to the vehicle thereafter.

El Cliente averigüa y acepta los condiciones del vehículo al iniciar del alquiler y es responsable 
por cualquier daño causado al vehículo durante el período del alquiler. 

     

DESCRipTioN of ThE DamagE/DESCRipCióN DE LoS DañoS: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

makE aND moDEL/maRCa y moDELo

SUzUkI GRANd VITARA JEEp 4Wd - 5 pERSoNS

fuEL TypE/CombuSTibLE: UNLEAdEd 95/GASoLINA REGULAR

LiCENSE pLaTE/pLaCa: G249093

CoLoR: BLACk

ChaSSiS: JS3Td04VBB4610863

STaRT of RENTaL/iNiCio DEL aLquiLER
DaTE/fECha:

TimE/hoRa:

oDomETER/oDómETRo:

fuEL LEvEL/NivEL DE gaSoLiNa:

END of RENTaL/fiNaL DEL aLquiLER
DaTE/fECha:

TimE/hoRa:

oDomETER/oDómETRo:

fuEL LEvEL/NivEL DE gaSoLiNa:

RENTaL pERioD NumbER of DayS:

RENTaL pRiCE
CaR:

DamagE DEpoSiT
amouNT: paymENT  paypaL DaTE:
   baNk
   CaSh

fuEL DEpoSiT: $60 USd

iNSuRaNCE DEDuCTibLE: $250 USd

ToTaL paiD:

Carretera 5
La Talanquera, Samana, Dominican Republic
Tel: 829-944-8499
hansdeschryver@gmail.com

CoNTRaCT NumbER/NúmERo DE CoNTRaTo: DaTE/fECha:

CUSTomER/CLIENTE CAR/VEhíCULo

i have read the general Terms and Conditions and agree to them. / he leido y acepto los Terminos y Condiciones generales.

oWNER SigNaTuRE/fiRma DEL pRopiETaRio CuSTomER SigNaTuRE/fiRma DEL CLiENTE
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fuEL LEvEL oN RETuRN 
NivEL DE gaSoLiNa a La ENTREga



CAR RENTAL AGREEmENT
GENERAL TERmS ANd CoNdITIoNS
below is an outline of the general terms and conditions for car rental without driver, taken out between villa punta Coral and the 
Customer. The identification details of each party are detailed on the first page of the agreement.

1. purpose
Customer receives the rental vehicle described in the Rental agreement in perfect working order, with all its documents, tires, 
tools and accessories. The Customer is to carefully look after them and drive the vehicle in compliance with the highway code 
and the provisions set out in these general Terms and Conditions.

2. Rental period
The term of the agreement is set out on page 1 and indicates the date and time on which the vehicle must be returned. The 
rental dates are computed in 24-hour periods, counted from the exact time the Customer takes possession of the vehicle until it 
is returned with its keys and documents to villa punta Coral. The courtesy period for returning the vehicle is 59 minutes.

3. Extensions
The Customer is under the obligation to return the vehicle on or before the date and time stipulated in the previous paragraph. 
if the Customer wishes to extend the rental period, the Customer must sign the extension. No contract may be extended via 
telephone or electronic medium. The deposit given as security may not be used to extend the rental period.

4. Vehicle Return Conditions
The Customer must return the rental car in its pre-rental condition, together with all its documents, tires, tools and accessories, 
at the place, date and time set out in the rental agreement. The Customer must not change anything to the exterior or interior 
of the car. otherwise, the Customer will have to pay to return the car to its pre-rental condition.

5. Insurance and Coverage (see also “Insurance policy”)
Rental rates are mentioned in the “general protection Conditions” and “insurance policy”. by signing the car rental agreement, 
the Customer accepts the conditions of this insurance policy, full details of which are available upon request.
The rental rates include damage to the vehicle due to:

• Collision
• Theft
• accidental fire and acts of vandalism

The insurance protection coverage will be valid as long as the following conditions are met:
• The Customer, in the event of a collision, sends villa punta Coral the full details of the third party and possible witnesses 

before forty-eight hours have elapsed, as well as a completed accident report form, an agreed statement of facts stating the 
license plate, name and address of the third party, the circumstances of the collision, a sketch of the accident, the name 
of the third party’s insurance company and, if possible, the third party’s insurance policy number. all this must be signed by 
the two drivers involved in the accident or, if there is no accident report form, a report should be made by the local police, 
including the required information detailed above. 

• The insurance company does not refuse to accept the claim because the driver of the vehicle was not in the physical and 
mental condition to drive a car, as required by the highway code. 

• Any collision, theft, fire or act of vandalism did not take place in the course of unauthorized use, as set out below. 
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• To alert the authorities immediately if the third party refuses to cooperate in filling out the accident report, if the guilt of 
the third party needs to be investigated or if anyone has been injured. 

• Not to abandon the rental car without taking due measures to safeguard it. 

• In the event of an act of vandalism, fire, theft or disappearance of the vehicle, the Customer must immediately notify  
villa punta Coral of the event and report it to the authorities, sending a copy of the report to villa punta Coral as soon as 
possible.

6. Non-Authorized Use
it is the Customer’s duty to use the vehicle with due diligence.
Likewise, it is the Customer’s duty not to allow anyone other than those authorized under this car rental agreement to drive the 
vehicle. The Customer is liable for any damage to the vehicle or third parties arising from a breach of such terms.
in the event of prosecution, the Customer must pay for all court costs and lawyer fees, even if the latter’s involvement in the 
procedure was not mandatory. Non-authorized uses of the rental car include, but are not limited to the following cases, given by 
way of example:
- pushing or towing another vehicle
- driving in areas not suited to public transport (beaches, etc)
- driving on a dirt road that could cause damage to the undercarriage, tires or wheels of the vehicle
- transport of goods or animals and, in particular, substances that are hazardous or flammable.
- sub-leasing the vehicle
- using the vehicle for unlawful activities
- transporting a number of passengers or amount of luggage not authorized for the vehicle
- damage to the vehicle caused by leaving tempting items in plain sight inside the vehicle
- dirtying the inside of the vehicle beyond what would be expected from reasonable and careful use
- reckless driving

Any unauthorized use by the Customer will entitle Villa Punta Coral to terminate the rental agreement immediately.

7. driver’s License and Age Restriction
The Customer must hold a current valid driver’s license approved by the Dominican Republic.
The driver’s minimum age is 25.

8. Theft and Loss of personal Belongings
villa punta Coral is not to be held reliable for items stolen, forgotten or lost inside the vehicle.

9. Governing Law
This agreement is governed by the laws of the Dominican Republic. 
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GENERAL RENTAL INfoRmATIoN
The Customer and the driver have to be in possession of a current valid driver’s license.
please show a valid iD card or passport at the time of pick-up.

Age Restriction
in the Dominican Republic the minimum age for driving a car is 21 years. however, we require drivers to be at least 25 years old.

Conditions of payment
deposit
a refundable deposit is required to reserve the rental car, and can be paid in cash, via paypal or bank transfer.
The deposit is refundable up until 7 days prior to the expected rental start date and is refundable when the car is returned in 
good order. The deposit is typically returned via paypal or bank transfer within 7 days after returning the car.

Rental fee
The actual rental fee is due when taking possession of the car and can be paid in cash, via paypal or bank transfer.
Note that payments via paypal and bank transfer incur additional bank fees that are not included in the rental fee.

General protection Conditions (see Insurance policy)
Collision damage Waiver (CDW) limits the driver’s responsibility in case of damage to the rental car due to some type of 
collision. our CDW also covers damage to tires, wheels and windshields. 
The rental car has a Super Top Cover CDW, which limits the driver’s non-waiverable responsibility to the amount of the 
deductible.

Liability Coverage (LC) protects the Customer against claims made by a third party for bodily injury and/or property damage 
sustained as a result of an accident while operating the rental car.
Liability does not cover all situations that may arise while operating the rental car. There may be exclusions for unauthorized or 
intoxicated drivers, as well as other exclusions.

Theft protection (Tp) limits the driver’s non-waiverable responsibility to the amount of the deductible, in case of theft.

personal Accident protection (pap). for the amounts, see insurance policy.

Territory Limitation
The rental vehicle may only be operated in the Dominican Republic. it is strictly prohibited to cross the border to haiti with the 
rental vehicle.

Additional driver
One additional driver is permitted. The details of the additional driver must be provided on the first page of the contract.

Refueling Charge
under normal circumstances, the rental car will be delivered to the Customer with a full tank of gasoline. The Customer is 
responsible for returning the car with a full tank of gasoline.
in case the car is delivered with less than a full tank of gasoline (indicated with the gauge on page one), the Customer should 
return the car with at least the same amount of gasoline. No refund will be given for unused fuel.
in case the car is returned with less fuel than when it was delivered, a fuel charge of $10 plus the amount corresponding to the 
missing gasoline will be deducted from the refundable fuel deposit.

 
Vehicle Cleaning
in case the rental car requires a special cleaning procedure (animal hair, excessive sand , etc.) after returning it, a charge of 
$150 will apply.
our rental car is a non-smoking car. if special cleaning treatment is needed for smell-removal caused by smoking, a fee of $200 
will apply.
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dESCRIpTIoN of ThE CAR

Suzuki Grand Vitara 2400cc full option
• 5-speed automatic transmission
• automatic digital air conditioning
• 4-wheel drive
• 5 seats
• 5 doors
• leather seats
• non-smoking car
• keyless start system
• cruise control
• airbags front and side
• traction control ESp
• sunroof
• theft protection
• fuel unleaded gasoline 95/gasolina regular
• child restraint seats (installed on request) 

Included in the rental fee
• full insurance with $250 deductible
• free cancellation up until 7 days prior to expected arrival date
• unlimited kilometers
• additional driver
• child seats on request
• all taxes

pricing

period Car Rental fee

3 to 7 days $55/day

8 to 14 days $50/day

15 to 30 days $45/day

> 30 days on request

Car cleaning during your stay at villa punta Coral is available on request at $5 per wash and is done on site by our caretaker.
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